
Websites and apps that enable users to create and share 
content and participate in social networking

social media:



How to get on people’s radar



PLANNING

INSPIRATION

BOOKINGEXPERIENCE

EXPOSURE

Family (in-person | Facebook) 
Friends (in-person | Instagram) 
Web searches (activity | location) 
Media (print | television)  
Influencers (blogs | vlogs) 
Advertising (broadcast | print)

Friends & family 

Internet searches

Internet Phone | E-mail 

On-site

Social Media 
Word of mouth Reviews

People we follow

Internet | P
eer re

vie
ws 

Local re
ferra

ls 

Local apps

INITIAL INSPIRATION

Family (in-person | Facebook) 
Friends (in-person | Instagram) 

Web searches (activity | location) 

Media (print | television)  

Influencers (blogs | vlogs) 

Advertising (broadcast | print)

1 Encourage people to talk about you | with images/video

2 Can people find you when searching for activities?

3 Getting the media to talk about you

4 Getting influencers to visit you and talk about it

5 Frequency creates “Top Of Mind Awareness” or TOMA



Word of mouth has long been the most effective form of marketing

People buy from brands they trust (we trust our friends & family)

1 Encourage people to talk about you | with images/video



2 Can people find you when searching for activities?



User Generated ContentThe key:

By the numbers: ROI



Population: 2,500

On Facebook: 583 (70%)
Look at Facebook every day: 74%
Average number of friends and followers: 338

50% of the 583 = 292 x 338 friends =  
reach of 98,696 people
If they post four local “must do” photos | videos 
394,784 impressions each year

Households: 833

Reach: 98,696 people
Remove one-third: leaves 66,126 people

If just 5% re-post or share just one post: 3,306 people
3,306 x 338 = 1,117,428 impressions

If they post four local “must do” photos | videos 
394,784 impressions each year



Total reach: at least 1.2 million impressions

If just 2% came to visit x 2.5 per travel group 
= 9,600 groups (24,000 additional visitors)

If each group spent $100 = $960,000 
in new tourism spending.

Once on the radar: 
planning the trip
• Close the sale 
• What we’re going to do while there 
• Determine how long we’re going to stay



PLANNING

Friends & family 

Internet searches

ALWAYS tell us 
WHERE the photo 
was taken. Always



Social Listening: 
Provide helpful 
advice and 
information

General info 
Best of lists 
YouTube 
Photos 
Additional links



The average traveler will visit 27 
different websites and social media 
channels when planning a trip: 
- Google (searches | reviews) 
- Search links 
- YouTube 
- TripAdvisor 
- Instagram 
- Facebook (asking family | friends) 
- Various websites & blogs



Things you need to know

TripAdvisor Facebook Snapchat Instagram Airbnb LinkedIn Twitter Reddit YouTube

Tumblr Foursquare

The big guns 
Well rounded, huge audiences, hard to stand out 

These provide “travel inspiration”

Yelp 
OpenTable 
Google 
Facebook 
YellowPages 
Manta 
Amazon 
Angie’s List 
Glassdoor 
Foursquare

Google



1
Facebook: Where we share with friends and family 
Instagram: Where we share with the world 
Twitter | Snapchat: Exclamation points (good & bad) 
LinkedIn: Where we connect with business peers 
Pinterest: Getting and giving inspiration for our hobbies 
Niche SM sites: Where we converse with our tribes

2.4 billion

1 billion

330 million

321 million

303 million

291 million

Friends 
Followers 
Subscribers



Audience: Teens, 20s 
        Only 8% of users are over 30 
        Facebook: 88%       
        Instagram: 45% 
        Twitter: 42% 

Time spent per day: Facebook-30 minutes 
                      Snapchat-3 minutes

2
Travel is one of the three most shared topics on



statistic

3
89%

Millennials plan travel activities 
based on content posted by peers

statistic

4
97%

Millennials post videos and photos of their travels 
(social sharing | peer-to-peer content)



statistic

5

Post and share visual content

40x
Visual content more likely to be shared 

150% more retweets

A social media experience



Move to the top



Where is this?







15
Social media priorities

The

priority

1
Create fun, memorable (and short) 

hashtags and use them on all of your 
social media accounts



Engage the community - on social media - 
to come up with great #hashtag ideas

Idea
1

Provide the winner with a prize (make it good)2

How many 
hashtags should 
we have?
General rule of thumb: 
2 to 4

One for the location, attraction, business 
Three selling the experience



Some great hashtags

#WorshipTheSun (great for Phoenix and area)

#YourTown (always do this)

#ILoveMountains (sell the experience)

#Travel[Yukon] (always do this)

#archesnationalpark 
#utah 
#roadtrip 
#hiking adventures 
#nationalparks 
#moabutah 
#southwest 
#americanwest 
#archesnationalparkutah 
#arches 
#moab 
#canyoncountry 
#archesnational park photographer



priority

2
Make sure your hashtags are noted  

on your social media sites &  
on the home page of your website



priority

3
Dedicate one hour each day 

to social media: 
content | social listening | engagement



Content: Useful, helpful, 
relevant information, video, 
photography 

Social listening: “listening” 
to what’s being said and 
asked about you 

Engagement: Responding 
to questions, conflicts, 
praise

Terminology



priority

4
Of the big guns, make 

Facebook & Instagram your top priorities

“Instagrammability” 
Travelers going to a place for its ability to 
also capture amazing photographs 
 
Are you an “Instagrammable” destination?



Instagrammar  
Instagrammability 
Instagramable 
Overgramming 
Instaholic 
Instagrammed 
Grammable 
Instagramic 
Instafame 
InstagramificationEvoke Advertising  

www.evokad.com
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In the DDA Resource Center 

in the Marketing section

priority

5
ALWAYS include the exact location 
where the photo or video was taken



Location details

priority

6
Create a call-to-action 

on your social media posts



[great example]

Calls to action
Stories

Great photography

“official”
call to action



Drive traffic to your website: 
Include CTAs (call to action) 
“Read more…” 
“Book a room” 
“Get an inside look…”  
“Click here” 
“See the video here” 
“Learn more” 

Facebook posts with CTAs increases 
click-through rates by 285%







Respond within two hours
Note

priority

7
Add social media feeds to the 
home page of your website







priority

8
Post your hashtag at your 

city entrances



#SoldotnaAK

#EdmondsWaterfront



priority

9
Create a “Selfie Map” 

with Instagrammable sites

WHAT TO DO: 
•Website: Add “selfie spots” 
•Website: Selfie Map 
•Add Hashtags to the page 
•Add this link to Instagram & Facebook pages

TravelDrumheller.com/daytrips





priority

10
Encourage visitors (and locals) 

to post their experiences  
every chance you get!

reminders



reminders

#OrphanTrainMuseum



priority

11
Start with your locals: 

Schools | auxiliary organizations | chamber 
City or town | local businesses

Locally, concentrate on user generated content
UGC: provides concrete proof that you have something good to offer

1



2 Nellie Bly Kaleidoscope Shop in Jerome

3 Spring training (Mariners | Padres)



4 Rent a boat and tour Lake Pleasant

5 Desert Botanical Garden in Phoenix



priority

12
Identify your strongest niche 

and go for it big time

Myspace: All things music

Pinterest: Any hobbies | quilting | folk art | glass…

Flixter: For the love of movies & film

FunnyOrDie: All things comedy | video | social network

WeHeartIt: Daily dose of inspiration

DeviantArt: Art lovers and artists

Flickr: Photography

Campendium: RVers in the U.S.

MotorCrush: Car entusiasts | shows | events

Dogster: Of course, to the dogs

Niche sites - Easy to stand out | easy to engage | first choice



Find your niche and 
promote it like crazy!

priority

13
Get locals in that niche to promote 
it on niche social media channels



Find locals in that niche and 
have them “manage” it for you.





• Assemble your Social Media Mavens 
• Social Media Allstars (all volunteers perhaps 10 people) 
• Meet once a month for ideas, photography, videography 
• Do an annual barbecue, banquet, awards

priority

14
Post them at the right times 

for your audience



when to post to social media

priority

15
Use a “social media management program” 

for regularly adding posts





Buffer 

Hootsuite 

Sprout Social 

Iconosquare 

Sendible 

Tailwind 

Post Planner 

MeetEdgar 

MavSocial

Free: 1 user, 3 accounts, 10 posts | $15: 1 user, 8 accounts, 100 posts 

Free: 1 user, 3 accounts, 30 posts | $29: 1 user, 10 accounts, unlimited 

$99: 1 user, 5 accounts, unlimited posts 

$39: 2 users, 3 accounts | $79: 3 users, 5 accounts 

$29: 1 user, 12 accounts, unlimited posts 

$15: 1 user, 1 account, unlimited posts  

$3: 1 user, 3 accounts, 30 posts per day, 300 planned posts 

$49: 1 user, 25 accounts, unlimited posts 

$19: 1 user, 10 accounts, unlimited posts, advanced features

1 Develop some creative, memorable, short hashtags

2 Place your hashtags on your home page and social media accounts

3 Dedicate one hour each day to your social media efforts

4 Concentrate on Facebook and Instagram

5 Always include the exact location of every photo you post

6 Create a call to action on each post, on your social media accounts

7 Add social media feeds to your website’s home page

8 Put your hashtags at your city entrances - make it easy!

9 Create “Selfie Maps” & include Instagrammable spots for the best photos

10 Develop small placards encouraging visitors to post their experience



Start with your locals: you provide content, they share it & add their own11
Identify your niche social media sites12
Work with enthusiasts to manage and post to niche sites13
Post your content at premium times for the best engagement14
Use a social media management service to help you keep posts regular15

linkedin.com/in/rogerbrooksintl

@Roger_Brooks

facebook.com/RogerBrooksIntl

travelwithrogerbrooks

travelwithrogerbrooks.com

Here’s to 
your social 
media success!


